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Bryson Taylor Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Melissa Pelletier
(illustrator). 274 x 203 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sticks
Stones and Stumped is an interactive dramatic play for children 4-8, focusing on raise awareness of
social behaviors through character education. The play cultivates a safe school or program climate
process by practicing good citizenship, respect, fairness, responsibility, compassion, and caring.
With this encouragement in mind and a researched based prevention plan, school communities can
monitor, reduce and manage bullying and harassment behaviors effectively. The play can be used
as a mentoring element or readers theater to build socially accountable community relationships
between youth grades K-5 and grades 6-12.Older youth mentor younger children with performance
of the play. Use the school districts upper grades, middle or high school students, drama students,
civil rights groups, or the highest grade in the school to perform the production. Sticks Stones and
Stumped is also available as in a childrens book, sold separately. From the Experts Deb Landry uses
animals to address the serious issue of school bullying in this beautifully crafted story. The
vulnerable new student, Billy Bob Opossum becomes the target of Bull E...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Maymie O'Kon-- Maymie O'Kon

Here is the finest ebook i have got read until now. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 percent in the book. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lupe Connelly-- Lupe Connelly
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